


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Motivational Talk on “Role of Youth in Pandemic Condition” 
 

A “Motivational Talk on “Role of Youth in Pandemic Condition” was organized on 30.07.2021 

through Google Meet from 3 to 4 pm. All the YRC students of Shift-I participated in the live 

programme. The programme started with a prayer service by Brother A. Kevin Sudhakar of II 

B.Com. Mr. J. Kothandan of II BBA and Secretary of YRC welcomed the gathering.  YRC 

President, Dr. R. Kurinji Malar introduced the Resource Person, Dr. S. Ramakrishnan, Programme 

Officer-NSS, Assistant Professor, Department of Economics, Madras Christian College, Chennai. 

Resource person in his talk elaborated on the role of youth in the society and insisted on the 

importance of their need during the pandemic condition donation. He also motivated the students 

to develop a positive attitude towards life and gave tips on improving one’s SWOC analysis. Vote 

of thanks was delivered by Mr. A. Gokul of III BA. Master of ceremony was done by Ms. S. 

Reenisha of II B.Sc. Chemistry. Students actively participated in the programme and got 

motivated. Overall the programme was a great success.      

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

COVID-19 VACCINE AWARENESS QUIZ 2021 

An E-QUIZ was organized on “Awareness on Covid-19 Vaccine” through Google Form 

between 05.08.2021 to 10.08.2021.The main aim of the quiz was to disseminate the basic knowledge 

about Covid-19 Vaccine. The quiz was made compulsory for the YRC students of Shift-I. Students 

actively participated in the quiz and earned an E-Certificate. The quiz was also circulated to other 

college students and faculty members. Outside participants belonging to various colleges also eagerly 

participated in the Quiz and grabbed their certificates.  

 

 

 

 



 

E-Poster Competition on “Voluntary Blood Donation” 

An E-Poster competition was organized on “Voluntary Blood Donation” through 

Google Form on 01.10.2021. The main aim of the programme was to disseminate the basic 

knowledge about blood donation. The programme was made compulsory for the YRC students of 

Shift-I. Students actively participated in the competition and earned a Participation certificate.   

ROAD SAFETY AWARENESS CAMPAIGN 

25.01.2022 

 In order to create awareness on “Road Safety”, YRC and NSS, Shift-I, Sacred Heart 

College (Autonomous), Tirupattur, in collaboration with Tirupattur District Police organized 

a “Road Safety Awareness Campaign” on 25.01.2022 at College Main Entrance.  

The Programme began with the welcome address given by YRC President, Dr. R. Kurinji Malar. 

Delivering the presidential address, Rev. Dr. D. Maria Antony Raj SDB, Principal, Sacred Heart 

College, urged the students and public to follow safety measures given by the Tamilnadu Police. 

Speaking on the occasion, Mrs. Mangayarkarasi, Inspector of Police, Jolarpet, enumerated a list of 

safety measures needed such as: helmet - both for rider and pillions, moderate speed, avoiding 

alcohol and cell phone while driving. Rev. Dr. D. Maria Antony Raj SDB and Mrs. Mangayarkarasi 

inaugurated the campaign by awarding the bike riders who used helmet with a pen and earnestly 

appealed others without helmet to wear helmet by sticking a logo in Tamil “Wearing Helmet Saves 

Life” on the bonnet of bikes. Mr. Devendren, Inspector of Police, Khandili also joined the campaign 

and encouraged the students. The NSS and YRC Volunteers along with staff followed the campaign 

for all the bike riders. Dressed as “Yemen” (God of Death) two volunteers Poovarasan and Pavan 

Kumar warned the bikers (without helmet) of risking their lives and inviting death, in a comical way. 

All the other volunteers stood along the road with the placards in hands depicting the road safety 

slogans in Tamil such as “Wear helmet save lives”  “slow speed very good”  “speed thrills but 

kills”  “drunken drive roadside burial”. and created awareness.  After two hours of awareness 

campaign the programme got over at 12 noon. 50 volunteers, faculties and police personnel actively 

participated in this noble campaign. The campaign reached out to a sizable number of general public 

of Tirupattur town in generating awareness about road safety measures. The programme was 

meticulously planned and coordinated by NSS Programme Officers Dr. M. Antony Arockiasamy, 

Dr. G. Mohan Gandhi, Dr. U. Ramesh and YRC President, Dr. R. Kurinji Malar. The whole 

programme was conducted strictly adhering to the SOP prescribed by the Tamil Nadu Government. 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

ORPHANAGE VOLUNTEER PROGRAM 

19.03.2022 

YRC, Rovers & Rangers, Shift-I, Sacred Heart College (Autonomous), Tirupattur organized 

an “Orphanage Volunteer Program” on 19.03.2022 at Karunai Illam, Vaniyambadi.  

The program was organized by YRC President, Dr. R. Kurinji Malar along with Coordinators from 

Rovers and Rangers. Student representatives from YRC, Rovers and Rangers participated in the 

program. Volunteers reached Karunai Illam, Vaniyambadi at 11 am on 19.03.2022 through DB 

center van. Dr. R. Kurinji Malar, YRC President welcomed the gathering with her warm words. Mr. 

S. John Sundar, Rovers and Rangers officer gave a motivational speech to the orphanage people. 

Mrs. M. Rose interacted with the orphanage people. Students interacted with the orphanage people 

and shared their words of gratitude. Students did a cultural program especially for the orphanage 

people. Orphanage people received silver plates from the program coordinators and student 

representatives and expressed their words of gratitude. Lunch was also provided for the orphanage 

people on behalf of YRC. The program ended up with vote of thanks by the student representative. 

After the program, students along with the coordinators reached the campus safely at 4 pm. Overall 

the students had a great orphanage volunteer program and was a great success.              
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